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Establishing a good credit
record in college can be
helpful for students, but ,it is
easy to go overboard.

Page2
Popular drug
Alcohol awareness week
begins Sunday to educate
people about this socially
acceptable drug.
Page 3
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SCS 'classes (Woo'd)working with kids Students,
by Tracey Kelly
A CWS of SCS students recently was told to
share irs IOys.

Professor Ed Meyer gave his Industry 140,
introduction to woodworking class one week to
design and build a toy that would interest
children between the ages of two and five.
Meyer knew the class might be a bit
overwhelmed by the vaguene ss of the
a.uignment; that. was intentional. "Part of (the
job) is, can you follow directions? Other times
it's, here's a problem: solve it," Meyer said.
The toys were tested by an imminently
qualified group of five preschoolers, ages three
to five on Monday.
Psychology professor Marlene DaVoe and
students in her Child Psychology 541 class were
asked by Meyer to judge the toy s for their
appeal, durability, safety, design and movement,
DaVoesaid.
Keeping in mind the toy had to have a
..,;.. moving pan and rounded edges, the students set
. -:.... f -.out.to.make a.poduct.Jhat was safe as J.en as
entc:rlaining.
·
·
Some students in the class were upset with
only having a week to do the projects. "The
boss says he wants it done Monday, you have it
done Monday," Meyer said.
Regardless of deadlines or confusion, one
week later, the woqdworking shop looked like
Christmas momin.;) The students had created
toys ranging rrom-puzz1es and games to a tcctcrtouer and trucks.
With swdents, teachers, and parents looking
on, the kids were apprehensive at first, DaVoc
said. But before too long lhe kids ignored lhe
crowd arfd got down to some serious test
product experimentation. 'They just about went
•
Shane Opatz/assistant photo editor crazy," DaVoe said.
SCS psychology students observed twins Jake and Abbey Meyer,
See Toysr age 2
4, Monday playing wHh toys bulh by Industrial students.

faculty rally
in protest to
Columbus

by Amy Becker
and Jane Panning

Christopher Columbus probably
would be glad he was not around for
his 500th birthday.
The man former ly desc ribed as a
hero for discovering the Americas
has u~dergonc a change of
rcpu1mibn. A group of SCS students
and professors gathered on ~he
Atwood Mall Monday to re-exa~!ne
wha t they once were taug ht a1¥>ut
~Columbus in a spcakout spons<yed
by the Student Coalition Aga~nst
Racism. ·
"Christopher Columbus w~
·s a
murdering punk; it's as simpl as
lhat," said Mike Davis, SCS ass·
t
professor of teacher dcv~lopmr.rlt.
"What the hell arc lhcy cclcbrar ng
him for? American history has 1),ecq,
distorted by lies."
· ~
Luke Tripp, assistan l professor of
interdi sciplinary stud ies, cch?cd
Davis' co ncern abouL ed ucaL ipn.
"The real issue has to do with ~ow
knowlc~gc is hand ed d~wn frpm
generation to gcncra1 1on, f\ow
propaganda and indoctrination !are
handed down, " he sa id.
"His tor y is not designed to
educate: it's designed to make yol),
See Columbus/Pag~ 14

Curbing parking problems stalling before actidf,-takes to streets
by G-gti Seven,on
News editor
Parking-issues are once again fueling confµct
Jimong permanent Soutti Side residents, city
officials and SCS slUdents.
. Complain.ts of vehicles being parked too far
· into intersections, too close to fire hydrants and
remaining in spots afJer time limits expire have
me.mbers of the city council and the mayor's
office searching for solutions.
A number of complaints have been made b)'
non-studellt residents regarding potentially
dangerous parlcing on South Side streets, said
John Severson, city councilman representing the
1st ward. SCS and much of the South Side is
included in Sevcrson's ward. 'The concern here
is that there is potential for accidents," he said.
- The complaints have city ~ove!nm en t

Briefs-3

officials brainstorming for ideas on how to
handle lhe problem. But conflicts with possible
solutions are stal ling the process.
Larry Meyer, St. Cloud City Council
president, said he would like to see ofT-strect
parking regulations and prohibited parking areas
more clearly marked and ha"'.e curbs repain~ed
and di stance s bet ween si~ and curbs
remeasured.
SevCrson has similar hopes.
said he would
like to see changes in .street sig s and parking
markers as a solution to the problem. However,
other city officials arc driving down a different
avenue looking for solutions.
~ck Winkelman, St. Cloud mayor, said he
is hesi tan t about spending unnecessary funds to
'""fu1vc the parking problem. "We arc not going to
)
.,
~ee Parking/Paige 2
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Toys from Page , - - -- - - - -

Signing up

The teeter-totter, a project Barb Massmann helped design and

create, was a big hit wilh the kids, DaVoc said. Massmann said
she enjoyed watching the kids play with a toy she hclp!d make..
"It let us actuaUy sec how versatile and sarc (the products) we
made were," she said.
This is the fll'St time Meyer has used Lhis project in the college
setting. Both Meyer and DaVoc would like lO sec it as a regular
part of both courses. Meyer will conlinue to s tress
in t.crdcparuncntal projects like this one. "In education we have a
tendency to put (departments) in box.es ... They're all related,"

he said.
DaVoe appreciated the opponunity for her class to evaluate
the children's reactions to the toys. "Places like Fisher-Price or

Mattel put hundreds or thousands or dollars into trying 10
de1.ermine what toys to develop," she said.
The kids played with all the toys, some more than others. All
the studenlS hoped the kids would have fun with their toys, but
two class members echoed the concern th at a ll the class
members shared. "Our grade depends on it."

r

College credit
challenge
can create
problems

SCS junior Steve Smith
(left) helps Ken Turek
register to vote Monday
In Atwood Memorial
Center. About 1,600
students registered to
vote Monday at Atwood
Memorial
Center,
Garvey Commons and
six of the seven
residence
halls ,
according to Chad
Roggeman ,
cochairman of Campus
Vote '92.

J:'.""~~!!!!!~•~lili!!li.....

Shane Opatz/assistant photo editor

Credit cards lining college campuses

The price you'll pay

organization. a lso hns used card
applications to raise money. Again,
the ca rd company sup plied
Credit card companies make it everything, whi le the club organi1.cd
their business to solicit on college work schedu les , said Dan Garrity,
lnten1st %
Interest S
Months 10 pay
AMA sa le s and fundraising CO·
campuses.
IS
$75
23
In fact, some card representatives chainnan.
18
$90
23.6
$105
24.2
21
are hired exclusively to trave l to
"We we re con ta c1ed by them
college campuses during lhe nine- through a fa~ (machine). We just had
month sc hool year, sa id John to verify a place to promote the cards
can take as long as five years for ii to return Hodgson who collaborated wilh one and keep track of people show ing up
co good standing, she said.
company to raise money for the SCS lO sell (them)," Garrity said.
The club rece ived 50 cents for
Grossman sugges ts that stude nt s LacrosseClub.
concerned about maintainin g good credit
"It's their job to travel all year long every c redi t-wort hy application
should li mit themselves. Having one card and go to campuses, but they get lhe verified by the company and a base
instead of three or four is one way to do that, s ummer off just like we do~" salary for student workers.
" It 's not somethin g we wan t to
she said.
Hodgson said.
"Why have a card for one store when you
Joining forces with Bank One a lways do, but it helps (raise
can have one for a thousand?" Grossman Visa, the lacrosse club needed only to nJ0ney)," Garri ty said.
added.
supply workers during the week-long
However, Hodgson said hi s club
Alt hough Hennen said Sears will only fundrai ser. The company supplied members are interested in havirig a
accept its store card fo r in-store purchases, the tables, pens, applications and lhc similar fundraiscr again. "We had
cardholders receive special benefits.
candy used as an application fun and the representatives arc
planning to come back. They want
"Customers can make larger purchases by incentive.
spreading out lhcir payments and making it
"It on ly took a week ; we made to watch one of our games, too," he
..
more affordable," Hennen said. "And in the about $500 for the club and all we said.
Garrity and- Hodgson agreed that
Sears,,Bonus Club, wi1h a minimum of $200 h~d to do was show up," Hodgson
having
a
credit
card
during
college is
in purchases, customers receive 1 percent 1 said.
back on lheir next account"
..,,
Finding workers wasn't a problem beneficial in creating a credi t history.
Grossman a nd Hennen st ressed th e since the card representatives made The cards their clubs prommed had a
importance of making payments on time the experience a lot of fun for the lower annual percentage rate than
once the decision is made 10 use credit cards. cl ub, Hodgson said. "Sometimes most cards and some had no annual
The consequences of de i'inquent payments : we'd have fo ur of five people at fee, they said.
And if st udent s decide afte r
include repossession of purchases, loss of once. Our representative said our
credit wilh c.ertain institut ions and numerous group was one of the most energetic applying th at they nre no Jot1ger
other legal problems, Hennen sa id.
he's worked with."
interested in having the ca rd , they
The
American
Ma rketing can cancel, Garrity said. "There's no
Assoc iation , an SCS s tudent real obligation."

by Christine Hlerfmaler
Copy editor

If you have a balance of $500 and
make a $25 monthly payment, here is

the accumulated interest and time to
payttott:

by Christine Hlerlmaler
Copy editor

Cash or charge?
Thi s is one of the que stion s college
studenlS must consider when building solid
credit The most common option is using
credit cards.
" A good acdit history can help you open
other accounts, buy a car or a home. As
much as you can have established helps,"
said Rita Hennen , assistant manager of .
operations at Scars Roebuck and Co.,
Crossroads Shof>l»ng Ccnier.
Hennen said that by the time people enter
college, they should begin creating a credit
history so it is firml y established by
graduation.
But some individuals may not be mature
enough to use credit cards responsibly, even
in college, said Kristin Grossman, customer
~ ice representative at Norwest Bank, 400
FirstSt.S.
"Some people are more responsible than
others. They have to realize the debt and
payments. If they can ' t make the payments,
they don't get (credit). Bad credit is worse
than no a-edit." Grossman said.
Once people receive a bad credit rating, it

I

Calendarf.;mPage1 - - - - - - - - - .
or~inance docs not prohibit parking on avenues in this area on Monday, Wednesday
catainsidesof'tbestrcecsoravenueswithin and Friday. Parking is prohibited on all
the boundaries of Fourth Street South and !.t reets during tb0se hours on Tuesday,
13th Street South and from Ninth Avenue Thursruly and Saturday, Deters sa id.
South ID' the Mississippi River. The area of
During the winter, police have an easier
FU'Sl and Second__A.Vfflue South going north time finding cars ihat are illegally parked
from Fourth S ~ Soul.b to the end of 811 ,using snow asan indkator, Deters said.
cul-de--sacsisiboincludedinthcexception.
Another -city ordinance titled ''Reparking
. The even and odd sides of the streets 10 Avoid Over Pnrking" states .that vehicles
,coincide with the nwnJ,criog of addresses -on must repaik more than~ feet from the
those streets and avenues, Deters said . . pla_ce the~ originall parked if. the
. Addrcsscs'with odd numbers are on the odd designated llme zone expi • he said. If the
s.ide of the street and addresses with even vehicle docs not move more than 900 feet
numbenareonthccvensidcoflhcstrccL . Deters said, it is dCCmed to have remained
· The~ ~haded in~ exception have scationaryandissubjecttoticketing.
ocher -~ ~ ~ padcing. Due lO street
In a~ition, vehicles arc not allowed to' be
cl~mng, ~h1ch includes snow remov~cd in the street more than 24 hours in
du~ing ": 1~ter months, a y~ar•rQu~d one spot, Deters said. A warning is issued
~ ~ m cff~ fer the area -~uded'in ara.er the first 24 hours ~xpitcs and _police
t h e ~ Vdticlcs are pohibiled from return )4 hours later to tow Lhe vehicle .if it •
parking between 1 a.m._and? a.m. on any has,n.s>i bccp moved..

f

P _a r k i n ~_fr_cy7'age1
get moo that cost, he said regarding
th e painting of curbs nnd
remeasuring distances. "I don't fc.el
that it is a nc.cessity."
Winkelman said he bel ieves it is :i
necess ity for peopl e Lo be more
responsible and know the laws. He
a lso sa id that proper parking
regulations·are well marked in driver
training manuals. " I think it's prcuy
;~lueklnso
,..whnesat~,dbe. in our driver's

offenders. "They arc looking at 1the
increase of officers to pa trol the
South Side area and more ticketing:·
he said.
Wh ile the extra cost of parking
ti cke ts and possib le towing n;rn y
motivate drivers to follow proper
parking procedures , Severson ~id
he wou ld like to avoid incrcasin~Lhe
distribution of tickets. "We wan to
try a differen t so lution instea of .,..
increased ticketing," he sa id .
Meyer said he opposes the mayor
Minnesota law states that police
on thi s issue. " Thi s is whe re I p.re a llowed to tow cars :ifte r lh c
disagree with the mayor," he said. distr'ibution of five parking citations
"We've a ll been throug h driver's 5aid Patrol Captain Ken Deters.
~:!~~ng, yeah , but g ive us a 1est
Cloud pol ice have two officers
a day _y>--monitcr parking throllghout
Meyer said the mayor and the St. lhe . entire-t ity, Deters s.1id. ,He ,aid
Cloud police are looking :ll he 1s not aware of a plan to increp.,;e
enforcing the c urrent law s and th e numbe r of office rs or the
continuin g to ti cke t parking administering .of parking tickets.

Sy

IIBRIEFS
Madisc;m fellowship offered
to SCS .seniors, alumni
5CS seniors or recent graduates who plan to ieach
American history, American government and social
studies may be eligible for the $24,000 James
Madison Junior Fellowshlp.
Eligible students must pursue full-time graduate
study which leads to a master's degree in American
history,.govemment or political science. Applicants

must be college senior:s, or alumni who have
received their baccalaureate degree n·o more than

three years before the fellowship would begin.
Applicants must rank in the upper third of their ·
graduating class.
Other requirements include recommendations
. from faculty members, deans or others familiar with
the applicant"s potential. StudenlS must qualify for a
university offering at least 12 semester hours related
to the framing and hlstory of the Constitution.
StudenlS must be able to complete their graduate

study within two yea·r s, attend a four week
Constitution Institute In Washlngto;t, D.C,'during
the ll1JIIUMr of 1994, and agree to teach one :;ear full
time in a IN!COndary ochool for every year assistance
is received.
Deadline for nominations is Nov. t , and
applications muot be posted by Jan. 15.
For more information and nomination, contact
Kathleen Maloney, Room 363 Stewart Hall.

Playboy accepting entries· ;,.
. for annual
fiction contest
,. . ..,,,, - -.....,r,.
• ~-"'··
"'

N ~R,j, i,.rtm,.fr.
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Alcohol awareness week starts
by Jalml Novak
Mug night, tea night. beer and
bagel JUght, thirsty Thursday
and happy hour may be marked
by special awareness next we.ck:.
Organizefs of National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week {NCAAW), which starts
Su nday, hope to sho w the
difference between responsible
and irresponsible drinking, said
JoAnne Kane , SCS Campus
Drug Program coordina!Or.
"My goal for the week is to
get students to understand that
alcohol and other drugs are a

problem, and we are all affected
by people who abu se them.

Until we realize it's all of our
problem. it can't be solved,"
Kane said.
NCAAW is a nationwide
event organized by colleges and
universities across the country
to promote the awareness of
alcohol abuse and misuse, said

I Recycle

Edward H. Hammond, NCAAW
chairman.
In it s nine-year hi story.
NCAAW
has
grow n
tremendously in popu la ril y,
from
250
pa rt ic ipating
campuses in 1984 Lo over 3.000
in 1992, Hammond said.
The ultimate goa l or lh e
NCAAW is to develop
environments which encourage
and s upp o rt respon sib le
decision.making, and which
emphasize the lega1, moral and
et hica l
compon e nts
of
responsibility in the decisionmaking process, Hammond said.
One member of the Campus
Drug Program, Adnan Al i
Seeshan, said he believes i1 's
important to know that Alcohol
Awareness Weck is not o nly
about alcohol but about o ther
drug s as well. He also said
Alcohol Awareness Weck will
be effective bcc.iuse. "It will
awaken people about alcohol

and other d ru gs and educat
them about what is rcsponsibl
and irresponsi ble use."'
Whe th e r people have bee
affec ted negative ly by alcohol
abuse, NCAAW is a way fo
people to learn more abou
alcohol and other drugs. said
Karen Hunt, a member of th
Campus Drug Program. "I hope
that lots of people participate in
some of the events and have a
fun time."
Besides organizing NCAAW,
the Campus Drug Program is
avai lable to students throughout
the school year. It is available
fo r people with alcohol or drug
problems, peop le concerned
about someone who may have a
problem, or those curious about
alcohol, other drugs, and issues
related 10 them. The Campus
Drug Program is funded by
1
studcm activity fees.

University Chronicle
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Playl,oy magazine ls accepting entries for Its
eighth amual oollege fiction contest. .,Our contest cori.tfnues to attract young talent
from oolleges and universities all over the world. rrs
the only contest of its kind and an excellent
opportunity tofl tudent - writerst said AJice Turner,
Playboy's fictiori editor.
\ ·
The contest is open to aH undergraduate and"
graduate students..For mo~ details call Mark.Healy,
(212) 688-3030. Entry deadline is Jan.!.
·'

Opportunities and prizes
available at SCS car.nival
SCS stud~nts can ·obtain information about
volunteer and internship opportunities at SCS'
.,Opportunities Fairt ftom 10 a.m. -2 p.m. Oct. 20 in
the Atwood Memorial Center Glacier Room.
Free pop, popcorn and door prizes will be
available at the fair. For further information contact

Helen Grothe, 255-3117.

/IF HE SAYS
HE'SSAFL
ASKHIMHOW
HE KNOWS•

Yolunteers needed at local
Veterans' Medical Center

Anyone who has had unprotected s~ can carry a
sexually transmitted disease. Thats why it's so important
to learn how to protect rourself and your partner.

Patient escorts are needed at St. Ooud's Veteran5
Affairs Medical Center. VOiunteers arc needed from
7:30 a.111. - 4:30 j>.m. Monday ihrough Friday, to
escort patients to internal departments. Escorts are
also needed from 12:30 - 9 p.m . to help patients
· attend Chapel services.
.- '
·

Heres three questions that may help: Have you ever
had sex before' Have you- or the other person-possibly
had other partners' Have YI?" ever had unprotected sex?

If the answ~is yes to any of these questions. you"re
opening yours up to a disease that could kill you. If the
answer is no. th s still a lot to consider. Think about it.

'

Corrections

TALK ABOUT IT FIRST!

a University Chronicle will correct all errors
occurring In Its news columns. II you find a problem
w~h a story - an error of fact or a point requiring
please call (612_) 255-4086.

cl~riflca,l'-:

J

SCSU Health Services
First Floor Hill Hall

J

Appointments: 255·3193

)

Information:

255-4850

F,u, mxumte and confidp,1/ial information.

I
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Editorials
Guess what

Students cheated by
educators' methods
The average coUege student at SCS may not be able to
remember back to when it happened exactly, but at some
point it did.
When it finaUy did, students quickly became grasped
the seven magical words that began the metamorphosis.
"Remember to bring a number 2 pencil," the teachers
said.
In fact, the teachers grasped the change even faster
than the students. Tests could be graded in just minutes.
Sifting through stacks of test papers filled with sloppy
manuscript became obsolete for many teachers.
Fonunately, or unfonunately, depending how you look
at it, those words have followed students all through
thc'ir afademic career. They made it into math classes,
science classes and even English classes.
On ihe upside, ·there is the ease of grading. For
students, multiple choice tests reduce pressure.
Students still arc on the losing end of the deal. Sure,
they may pray for multiple guess tests, b~t are they
really benefiting from having their knowledge tested
through little black circles?
The job of educators should be to teach students to be
critical thinkers. instead, many students stop far shon of
that and only learn to be 3/1ept multiple guess test-takers.
Study sessions have become tests of how much
infonnation can be crammed into shOn-tenn memory
rather than attempts to master the material.
Educators need to ask themselves:
a) Are we helping the students?
b) Are we hurting the students?
And no guessing. Students futures' arc at stake.

'

Ethical issues paramount concerr,
by Amy Becker, Editor
A story on page 11 of
this edition contains an
editor's note about the
reporter who wrote iL It
explains that she also
. works pan-time at the Red
Carpet, a bar featured in
the story. The note is there

because University
Chronicle believes it has
an ethical responsibility to
avoid situations wi,th
conflicts of interest.
This responsibility
means we do not allow
reporters to cover stories
in which they have a clear
bias: examples of this
include working for
someone and writing
about them, belonging to a
fratern ity or other campus
organizatioll and writing
about it, or interviewing
friends or significant
others for a story.

This close association is
too close for a reporter to
cover a story in a fair

manner. There are at least
two sides to every issue.
Although reponers strive
to be objective, it is very
hard to see an opposing

view ~hen one identifies
strongly with a certain
viewpoint.

There are-two basic
schools o( thought on the
issue of'bfas versus
.objectivity in newswriting.
,/

,

" Some say it is impossible to
achieve complete objectivity.
Others say it is difficult, but
possible. In any case, when writing
a story, reporters must work to
achieve a balance of views. "
Some say it is impossible
to achieve complete
objectivity. Others say b is
difficult, but possible. i.,\
any case, when writing a
story, reporters must work
to achieve a balance of
views. An imponant
aspect of writing fairly is
to avoid editorializing.
This is one reason news
stories may seem dry to
some readers; the goal is
to allow people to make
informed judgments based
on fa~ts contained in the
story, and not emotional
judgments based on words
with subjective
connotations.

At Universiry Chronicle,
we place a high Vijlue on

writin~bjectively, no
matte what some readers
may th· k. Integrity is a
precious commodity in the
journalistic field, one
which is almost imposs ible
to regain once lost. A
biased story, or one
containing errors, causes
the paper to lose a measure

of credibility.
But no one is perfect.
And this story is proof.
Through a series of errors,
a reponer was assigned a
story that none of the
editors should have
assigned her, because she
has one of the classic
conflicts of interest.
However, Kelley Bren
was up to the task. She
spent severM hours
interviewing\Gid writing
her story. The"eai(ors still
had concerns about the
perceived conflict of
interest when presented
with the story.
We found the story fair,
balanced and well-written.
And that's why we
decided to run it with the
disclaimer. We think it's
good enough to stand on
its own. But we also want
readers to be a ware of
issues underlying the story
and how these decisions
are made.

, : •";,% ,
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PINIONS
All departments should present full
range of political ideas on social issues
Myron Anderson's comments
in the University Chronicle
provide a good example of how
to avoid genuine discussioo or

controversial issues. By
adopting a position of sarcasm,
he expresses contempt for his
opponents. This may give like,.
minded folks a chuckle. but it
docs not engage people with
views different from his own.
Before saying more about his
Jcuer, I'd like to point out that
fairness requires that other
departments be scrutinized along
with the human relations
departmenL Economics,

history, philosophy and political
science classes should be
examined to make sure they
present a {ull range of political
views. While conservative
males apparently have had no
trouble 'until they took a Human
Relations colll'SC, it is fairly
uncommon for feminists to
encounter sympathetic
presentations of their views in
courses, and many report being
ridiculed or silenced by
-instructors. Now back to
Anderson's sarcastic
condemnation of the human
relations department
Anderson's piece deserv~
scrutiny for its use of rhetoric

(i.e. manipulative techniques
designed to sway opinion) as
opposed to reasoned reflection .
Aside from his use of sarcasm,
perhaps the most notable
rhetorical device he employs is
accusing Risberg (chair of the
human relations department), in
a tone which seems
condescending, of committing
an ad hominem fallacy. This
condescension suggests that
Anderson see himself as having
far superior reasoning abilities.
Yet in making this claim
Anderson shows his own failure
to understand Risbcrg's point
Risberg suggested that the
critics of Human Relations
classes are displaying their
resistence to change. This
would only involve fallacious
reasoning if it were used as
proof that specific criticisms arc
false. Risberg does not do 1his.
Risberg ne.eds to realize that by
shifting to psychological
motivations he simply insults
critics instead of addressing their
concerns. But Anderson needs
to rea]ize that our beli_cfs do
have a psychological dimension.
Rather than being swayed by
Anderson's condescension,·
readers should resist his
misunderstanding ofR isbcrg's

point
Perhaps since it was a
member of lhe philosophy
department who felt free to
condemi<'lhe human relations
depanment, lhe philosophy
department should be next to tx;:
judged, Do philosophy
instructors provide sympathetic
accounts of a full range of
political views or controversial
social issues? Do any students
feel as though they have been
silcnce.d or ridiculed in
philosophy classes? Do any
faculty have the urge, after
listenillg to student stories and
checking book orders, have the
urge to condemn us?
Perhaps the University
Chronicle can air complaints
against a different department
each week. 1 really do believe
that if we are going to do it to
the human relations department,
we have to do it to every
deparunent that deals with these
issues. But don't you think il
would be better lO actually talk
about the natwe of oppression?

Don't ban BBS;
take better route

I was very dismayed to read in the Oc:1ober 13 issue of the
Qu-onicle that the campus BBS had been shut down due to the
apparent misuse of the VAX computer system (spec ifically the
posting of material that is pornographic in nature).
First of all I am in total agreement with the anonymous
infonnants that material of this nature has no place in a bulletin
board service such as ours (although I do question their sincerity if
they find it necessary to report this anonymously.
What I am in disagreement with is the closing of the BBS due to
this incident, and the possibility that it cou ld become permanent
As lJnc of the academic users of the VAX system, 1 believe that
there must be a better way to handle thi s si tuation than depriving
everyone because of the ac1ions of one or more individuals.
In this age of clcc 1.ronic databases and the monitoring of their
use, would it be possible to have the USER ID recorde.d on every
transaction? It would not even be necessary fo r it to be visibly
recorded. The fact that it will be recorded should be enough of a
deterrent for all but the most feeble-headed individuals. Both
Gordon Schmiu and ACS director, Randy Kolb, Stated that
Academic Computer Services docs not have the time to moni1or
everything that happens in the system. An idea such as this wollld
let the system and its users do the monitoring.
If inapproprialc material is found, then all that need be done is to
report it to ACS who cJn then work with the administration in
dealing directly with the individuals involved and take approp~atc
action. I applaud Gordon Schmiu for his stance that monitorihg
the content of the BBS has nothing to do with freedom of speech or
censorship. It is not publicly owned and is not there for freed.oar of
expression. Using it for purposes such as those that broughtl.abQl.n
this problem is a violation of university policy.
I would ask both Mr. Schmiu and Mr. Kolb 10 reconsider the
Kate GIii idea of taking the 'Bss off line as a solution to this problem
Philosophy department temporary or otherwise, si nce th is wil l only serve to deny ace~ to
those of us who use the system as it was imended.

sophomore, Undecla:ed

Socialism suffers a setback with Br~ndt's death
Last week saw the life imprisonmclit
of Left Bank hero Abimael Gusman
leader of Sendiro Luminiso or Shining
Path, a Maoist guerilla insurgency in
Peru that has paralized lhe coontry,
Peruvian President Alberto Fujimori has
hailed his capture as an end to Peruvian
malaise but in actuality the problems of
· this Latin American nation cann6t be
heaped on the shoulders of Shining Path,
they can instead be attributed to the
problems identified by the South-South
Commission under another recently
deceased Left Bank hero,. Willy Brandt·
Willy Brandt, a western German, rose
to international prominence as Forei&n
Minister ofwhat was then West Germany
in 1962. It was durini the coldest chills
of the Cold War that a minister of an Iron
· Curtain nation dared not be out of step
with the mon0lithic rhetoric of NATO or
the Warsaw Pact, depending on their
alliarice of course. And 'it was during this
same period that Willy Bran~t would call
on all nations to aid in the development
of all Third World nations regardless of
the camp they were in.
He realized the injustices of
colonialism that many nations such as
Peru h~·faced and insisted that people
d0 away _with tbllnsipid categories of
black, white ~
How and speak of a
human race. rn essence Brandt was a
socialist, not a communist. Out a socialist

who rea lized that a world cannot
continue to exist with a North-South
polarization of very rich and very poor
and in the end it would not serve the
interests of humanity in its entirety to
continue such a dichotomy. He predicted
in 1962 that the problem of North-South
will one day become superimposed on
the problem of Eas1-Wcst. lndc.ed North South as evidenced by 1hc Rio Earth
Summit has defini1cly supcr-imposea
itself and if not supcrccded the
imponancc of East-West. With the ever
widening abyss between the standard of
living in the North with that in the South
his words were prophetic indee.d.
Countries such as the Unite.d States have
done little to furth er·the goals and
aspirations of Brandt's South-South
Commission. Moreover the U.S. has
pcrsiste.d to meddle in lhc internal affairs
of many nations in an attempt to align
them with the American ideal,
internationalize Lhc American just ice
st.1ndard,and the American economic
system, a ll at the expense of 1hc
sovereignty of the individual n:ttions.
Peru's neighbor Chile has fallen victim
to jus1 similar practices and sufferaj_l@_
deposition of a democratically clCCte.d
government by a U.S.- sponsor@
military coup. Brandt in a speech as
president of West Germany would state
that the export of econom ic forms of

private capiLalism did not serve the
nations that they were exported to. In
Chile, democratically elected President
Allende chose not to follow the
capiLalistic method of development The
country quickly fell out of favour with
the U.S. and subsequently could not
receive any assistance to develop an
economy that previous U.S.- supported
governments had raped A plcbicite was
held in the nation and as a result all I.he
countries foreign arrears were paid off to
the lowest level that they have ever
stood. Internally the country instituted
an extensive social agenda that involved
grcrua access to education, goods and
services, and pcnniued open criticism of
the government. All the aforementioned
had been the privy of an elite few under
the former regime, rights unknown to the
Cbilean masses.
When the U.S . realize.d that it wns
loosing control of th~vereign n:uion it
dccide.d to step in an incite a coup. Due
to Allende's ovcrwhc ing support they
sought a general, General Pinoc het,
within the ranks of the army and avoided
a civilian revolt Pinochet would go own
to murder Allende and all those who
raised any measure of discontent. During
the Reagan /Bush years Pinochet was not
only an ally of the administra1ion but had
one of the worst human rights record of
sity nation as reported by Amnesty

From the Left
Bank
by
Musa Mhlanga
tn«mauonal. \
When Brandt WfA the N9bcl peace
prize it was bec:~J)~disdain for the

machinations of the two super-powers in
their desire to control sovereign nations.
At a speech given to -UNESCO and after
the fonnation ·or his world-famous
Socialist International, Brandt would
describe peace most succintly thus:
"Peace is not only the absence of war and
violence. Peace demands freedom from
q,pressioit, from hunger and from
ignorance. Only under these conditions
can men and )1,'0fflcn develop their
capacities freely and responsible. A
penruinent and just peace req~ ires that all
people have equal chances for ccono~ic
development." Brandi's greatest
achievement was the unification of EaSt
and West Germ.any. Though he was no r
Abimael Gusman, he was definitely an ,1
important asset to whal has become
known as The Left.
·
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\fou krww, itf S'o ~idiculou( If I don't call my

parent5- every ~unday at exact~ 5_ o'clock,
they thihk I was kidnapped by al,enr. or

Something. Anyway, one Sut\day rv-ie and
Mark, we decide +o take-off and checkout
the city. )0 v,Je're hangin-9_ out and I look. a+

'(Y\y watch. 5 o'clod(. Alr19ht, )0 rny call1h9
card and r head dow" to +he local pool hall.
. ,(Which I hapPen to know haf ~ payphohe)
•And I te II t1'e folks the Mad,anS" 5et"ld
~heir bes+."
/

I

\,

• o matter where you happen to be, the
for another.
AT&T Calling Card can take you home.
If you get your Calling Card now, your first
It's also the least expensive way to
call will be free:* And you'll become a member of
call state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial
, _'Ka;:;;:: AT{!,T Student Saver Plus, a program of products
direct With the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, · "J')',"','' -"" '= •.. - and services that saves students time and money
you'll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card calls:
ll of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of
And once you have your card, you'll neyer need to apply
thi world.
·

-

To get an ~ Calling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 850,
_,_,.,_
.•,.,,11--,1.ru~-.,i:-•-.. ._.-.... ,.,__ ... _ _ ,....,..,_
w..,_,, _ _ _
_. _ .,, __
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Paint-ball brushing the area

PREVIEWS

! ~. . .
When: Friday and Saturday
Where : Lewis University, Romeoville, Ill.
Record: SCS (2-2 NCC,12-7 overall)

The SCS volleyball team is still searching
for a missing element in its game: consistency.
After splitting the NCC series against
Augustana College and South Dakota State ·
University, the Huskies hope to see some
consistent play, SCS head coach Diane
Glowatzke said.

"tr we can consistently play at a top level,

we can play with anyone," Glowat.zke said.
Two players who definite ly need to be
playing well arc junior attackers Lisette
Hayden and Kristi Kuttcr, Glowatzkc said.
"When Kuuer and Hayden arc on, we'll do
well. Those two have to lead our auack."
This weekend, the Huskies can improve !heir
NCAA chances when th ey compe te in th e

Lewis In vitational. Injury•wisc, the Husk ies
are in good physical s,tl'ape, Glowat1.ke sa id .
"Other th an losing (junior setter Christin)
Broich, we seem to be in pretty good physical
shape."
P•ul Ulddle,taedt/photo editor
Mark Spychala of Underwater Spon Shop, Sauk Rapids, demonstrates the fire· power of one of his
paint-ball guns. The paint-ball game range Is located In St. Jose~ and Is open year round.
by Torn West
Staff writer

There's war being waged in the
fiel~ and forests around St Joseph.
Paint-ball fighting has taken off as
a sport around central Minnesota and
a pair of local businessmen have been
atthefrontofth( pack.
Three years 1ago Mark Spychala,
along. with two friends , started a
paint-ball game range near
Richmond . In those early days
Spychala started out with 10 paintball firing air pistols and a largely
unimproved natural field of play.
Now, S~chala has twice as many
guns, most of which antiquate the
ones he began with. The field he has

since moved to, near St. Joseph , has
been landscaped so players can enjoy
the sport to its fullest.
On an average weekend, 25 players
come to the field which Spychala ·s
friend Daryl Fui:ienstein owns outside
St. Joseph and take ii'ut their
aggressions from work, school or
family that they have built up all
week on their paint•baJI war enemies.
ThC number of players has
increased signi fic antl y in the past
year, Spychala said. One weekend 42
pla yers competed, the largest in
Spychala's lhrcc years. There arc
about 110 players in the St. Clo ud
area, Spychala said. He has about 90
players on a mailing list, nearly half
or those are "serions" players own ing

guns and playing more than once a
month, Spycha1a said.
"People are coming lO play out or
curiosity and coming back for the
thrill," said Spychala . "People enjoy
the exercise and I think a lot of them
are in it for the adrenav ne rush."
Players pay a fee for playing. The
cost thereafter depends-ilpon what
equipment they rent
"For about $26 a player can get set
up for the whole day," Spychala said.
The guns Spychala rents out are
either automatic, pump action or
single shot. Players can usually get
eight or nine games played in a day,
he said.

Game: SCS vs. Universny of North
Dakola
·
When : Salurday, 1 p.m.
Where: Selke Field
Records : SCS (3·1 NCC, 4-2 overall)
UNO (2-1-1, 2-2-1)
'
Week in and week out it isn't getting any
easier for the SCS Huskies.
After back lO back wins against nationallyranked Mankato State University (#7) and
North Dakota State University {#3), the
Huskies face another top North Central
Conference opponent Saturday.
SCS jumped from virnral national obscwity
to ninth on the latest NCAA Division II p,11

See Game/Page 8

~

See Prevlews/Page9

NBA's Timberwolves bark worse than t heir bite
The Timberwolves came; they
practiced {not that anyone could legally
witness them in the act of practicing),
and left SL Cloud.
But did anyone actually care?
It didn't appear so. The Wolves held
two intra.squad scrimmages this weekend.
Both night's crowds were a liule more
than 1200, oot even 25 percent of
Halenbcck. Hall's c.apacity. After viewing
one of the scrimmages, it's obvious why
the Hall was empty. The NBA's
excitement can't be found in Minnesota's
member of the league.
The Minnesota Timbcrwolves are the
...a most lackluster team in the NBA. Even
_...,, with bad-boy Chuck Person, pretty-boy
Christian Laeuner (although he didn't
attend caiTlp because ·o r contract
negotiations) and point guard Michael

l~Jrne final cut

lllliJJJ

by Troy Young

Williams, the Wolves are stale.
Bill Musselman, the original coach of
the expansion team, played to win and
not to build for the future. He had a better
winning percentage than present coach
Jimmy Rqdgers, but set the franchise
back three years by no1 letting younger
players with better potential pl:1y more
than two minutes a game.
The T-Wolv have been paying for it
and that's why hey finished as the worst
team in the league.
STAR-STRUCK?
'
The North Stars SL'lrtcd-!hcir,.scason
last week and unless you're a serious

puckhead, it really didn't catch your eye.
The Stars promise lO be more exciting
thoroughout the season, but who are I.hey
trying lO k.id? The Nl-il.. made a schedule
adjusanent for the worse. Why would
th.is helpless league add more games lO
its already etenp.l schedule?
·
current Nlil.. playoff system is
y the biggest farce in pro sports,
ranks up with the NCAA's Division· I
I bowl system. It's a joke.
MiMesota knows that it will skid by in
the Norris division and at least take
fourth place. So why play hard
throughout the endless NHL sc.:ison?
For the last two seasons, the Stars have
played less than mediocre during the
regular season, and attempted to "play
harder" in the playoffs and win the fans
back. There's no indication to expect

5

anything different in 1992·93.
PUCKETT OVERKILL

Am I the only one tired of hearing
about whether or not Kirby Puckcu will
sign with the Twins?
There's basically only two scenarios:
One, Puckett could sigri a multi-year
contract with the Twins and keep them
competitve for another lhree or four
years. And cwo, owner Carl Pohlad lets
Puckett siiP through his fingers to sign
with another team, and must seek asylum
in another country in rear of his life. The
state of Minnesota Wouldn't let Pohlad
get away with scenario two.
Puckett will be a T'-'fn neg.season.
CAVEATEMPTOR ' j .)
Now that.NHL hockey has riddcd itself
of fighting, why would anyone pay S30
to attend": game at Met Center?

8
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Scoreboard
Football
NCC Standings
Augustan.a

scs

--

MankaloSla!e
Nor1h Dakota Stalt
""'1hllakota

South Dakota Stalll'
Momnglide

...._-Omaha

Sou.. Dakola

Florida Soulhem Invite:
North Dakota State def.Tampa 3-1
North Dakota Stale def. Central Missouri 3-0

Volleyball
NCC Standings

NCC
3-1

3-1
3-1
3-1

Al
5-1
4-2
5-1
4-1

2-1-1

2-2-1

2-2
2-2
1-2- 1
0-4
0-4

4-2
3-2
2-3-1
2◄

1-5

North Dakota Stal9

Augustana
Nor1hem Colorado
Nebraska-Omaha
Mankato Stale

scs

North Dakota
Morningside
: ~ : ~~:: State

Results

Results

Saturday, Ocl.10 .
SCS 23, Hof1h Dakota Stale 21
Aug·ustana 2-', North Dakota 20
Northern Colorado 21 , Morningside 9
Soulh Dakota Stale 31, Soulh Dakota 2 1
Mankato Stallt 37, Nebraska-Om#\8 7

Monday, Oct. 5

Saturd-,,Oct.17
North Dakota at SCS
South Oakola at Augustaia
North Dakota Stale at Mankato Stale
South Dakol0 Sta.ta at Morningside
Nebraska-Omaha at Nor1hem Colorado

NCC
2-0
2-0
4-1
3-2
2-2
2-2
1-1
1-3
0-2
0-4

All
20-1
24-3
20-2
14-6
12-5
12-7
9-6
10-10
10-9
4-17

Schedule
SCS ai Lewis Invitational
Nebruka-Omaha at Nonh Dakota State
Northern Colorado at North Dakota
South Dakota Stale at South Dakota
Augullanli al Morningside
Saturday, 0cL 17
SCS al Lewis Invitational (Day 2)
Northern Colorado al North Dakota State
Sooth Dakota Stale at Morningside

Nole: Home games in CAPS

Club Results and Calendar
Nole: Individual dubl who want scores
and/or upcoming games JMA)ished, should
submil #'lformation al the SCS Chronicle office
by Iha Tuesday of that week.

Reaults
S.lurday, Oct. 10
Men's Soccer• SCS 3, Winona State t

Tuesday, Oct 20

Friday, Oct. 9
Mankato State def. Soulh Dakota State 3-0
Nebraska-Omaha def. Soulh Dakota 3-0
Augustana def. SCS 3- 1
Florida Soulhem Invite:
North Dakota Slaledef. Troy State 3-0
North Dakota Stal.a def. Rollins 3-0
North Dakota Stale def. Florida Soulhem 3-2
Saturday, Oct. 10
sd; def. Soulh Dakota State 3-0
Augustana def. Mankato State 3-1
Nebraska-Omaha def. Morningside 3-1
Northern Colorado del. South Dakota 3-0

North Dakota at Hom Dakota Stale

Nebraska-Omaha al Nebra&ka-Mamey
Sovlhem Colorado al Northam Colorado

Pro Sports Calendar

.......

Tmbetwolves VI Milwaukee al
lllsma,d<,N.O.

Husky Calendar
Friday, 0cL 19

Yoleybal at Lewis Invite {II.)

Game:

Volleyball at Lewis lnvi18 (Day 2)

Friday, OcL 11

Nebruka-Omaha al Nor1h Dakota
Augustana at Soulh Dakota

Morningside def. Briar Cliff 3-0

S.iurday, Oct. 17
FOOTBALL VS NORTI-1 DAKOTA 1 p.m.
Seke Reid
Mon's Cross Gou,~ at Jim Drews lnvtle
Women's Crosa Country at Jim Drews lnvi18

Salurday
North Stars at Montreal 7:05 p.m.
Sunday

North Stars at Toronto 6:05 p.m.

war," in which each player waJk on but players usually go Siegmund said.
carried a tube full of balls and off on their own anyway." The
Another enthusiast concurred.
reloaded after each shot. "h only time the field is not open is "It 's a neat experience, " Jeff
can break skin if you're close changed the game dramatically," during November because of r Coot, SCS studen t said. " It's
Spychala said. '"The players who deer hunting scawn.
enough."
,._ fun to run around in the woods,
Players compete in different were used to the automatic
The game is competitive and shoot at people and nobody gets
weapons
were
in
for
a
surprise."
exciting
according
to
players.
hurt. It's a great way to let loose
types of games on the field.
The field is open year round, "It's great going out there and and forget about things, and just
Most common ly, players engage
wea
the
r
permitting.
"I
n
the
in some type of capture the flag.
shootint yo ur friends. The concentrate on the game. It kind
Last year the sport shop winter we go in with automatic weapons are the best; of feels like you're a grown•up
sponsored a game called "civil snowmobiles and pack trails to you get more kills that way," kid."

Injuries are few fromPage7

The game is relatively safe.
The only serious injury was a
broken ankle suffered by one of
Spychala's co-workers at the
Underwa1et Spon Shop in Sauk
Rapids. However, the paint balls
have a definite sting according
to players. "It hurts if yoll get
nailed," said Steve Siegmund,

rft
yW

SCS student 'Those paint balls

-~

MJoH
Nowmat
/
j~~~k•~,;_,The Bookshelf!

18 S. Seventh Ave .. Suile 105
St. Cloud Mnn. 56301

✓

II
II

Special orders
✓ Reading groups
✓ Out of print searches ✓ Magazines and cards
✓ Free gift wrap
✓ Free discount cards

252-8520 • Located next to Ciatti's on Seventh Ave.

r------------------,I

I 20% off
~""
· 20% off
I
U\111~
I
1
Stop In
I
I Bc?oks •Cards• Toys
18 S.' J venth Ave.

r----

I
I
1
I
I

~------ ----- ~

1111t.

Come.reqlize available opportunities!

1111t

See what you're going to .school for!

1111t

Talk with profeskQ!fals in your fi~ld!
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Sports Opinions

following the NDSU win.
The University of Nonh Dakota enters Selke
Field Saturday one game behind the leaders in
the NCC. The Sioux hold a 12-1 series record
over SCS since the series started in 1900.
The ·scs defense has allowed only 226
yards per game total offense, and a mere 82
yards per game oo the ground. A standout from
that defense, senicr linebacker Brad LaCombe,
was named NCC defensive player of the week
for the secood consecutive week.

Should SGS move home game to Minneapolis?

Coach Nancy Knop takes her 16th-rated
cross country women's team Saturday to the

Jim Drews Invitational at the University of
Wisconsin-LaCrosse. Twenty-two teams will
be competing at Maple Grove Country Club.
"This will be a different course than we've
run before," Knop said. "In the past it was nice
lO plan for a course, but it's kind of exciting
because it is a new course. We' re hoping for
good footing but last year there was two inches
of snow on the grotmd."
Two weeks ago the Huskies took sevenlh in
the Nike Invitational at the Univ ersity of
Minneso1a. Amy Surprenant led the Huskies,
finishing fourth with a time of 18:24. Twentytwo teams also competed in that meeL
The men's team also had last week off after
taking 19th in the 30-team Pepsi Invitational.
Kun 'Threinen's team will also be compel..ing
in the Jim Drews Invitational.
-Mike Grieve

Counterpoint

Point
Absolutely...

... not

by Dan Nienaber, Staff writer

by Joel Myhre, Staff writer

As students have heard, the SCS Huskies hockey team
will be taking their home ice advantagC? to Target Center in
Minneapolis this spring.

College sports programs do not exist for profit
U they did, someone would have already started free
agency for major college sports.
The Huskies and Gophers could get into 8 bidding war
for the top high school hockey players. Colleges could
offer players Frigidaire stock as an adde.d bonus.
Putl..ing a coveted ri valry in Target Center stresses the
idea that major college sports exist to make money, and
places undue pressure on the athletes.
Target Center, by its very name, is the bastian of
corporate greed. It was built for only one intent, to make
money. Anyone who thought the NBA gave us the
Timberwolves only because we wanted a profcssionaJ
basketball team is sadly mistaken.
Everyone who has auendcd an SCS hockey game knows
the excitement of the Gopher games at the National
Hockey Center.
Leading the way in creating this excitement are the
raunchy antics of fellow classmates/hockey freak.$. By
holding this sacred event at Target Center, SCS' frenzied
faithful will be reduced to "Section 204" in the nosebleed
section, overshadowed by 15,000 sui lS who go to Target
Center games as a bonus for kissing up to their bosses.
It should be learned from the Ttmbcrwolvcs, who
decided to hold their training camp al Halenbcck Hall.
The Wolves didn't come to St Cloud by accident. Even
professional sports franchises feel the pressure or
corporate greed. They know the media hotbed in
Minneapolis only cauf.s distractions and undue pressures.
Give the amateur'college boys a chance to enjoy the
game in their own home. Give SCS Husky fans a chance
lO watch one of th~ best rivalries in the WCHA.
And fin ally, givC SCS an opportunity to show that
money docs not control everyth ing.

Big deal.

No, really, it is a big deal. Morris Kurtz, SCS athletic
director, has found gold in them Gophers. 1bc athletic
department hns been facing cuts like eve,y other
department on campus. Thanks to WCHA scheduling and
the popularity of Gopher hockey in MiMeapolis, Kurtz
was able to strike an impressive dca! with Dana Ward,
Target Center executive director.
Many view a team's home-ice as sacred andcannOl
possibly imagine their team checking, slashing and
slapping in goa1s anywhere else during a home game.
Well folks, fans are important for home games too. The
WCHA scheduled an SCS home game against the
Gophers during spring break last year. It is appalling that
there seemed to be more Gopher fans than Husky fans at
NatiOflal Hockey Center that evening. What else can you
expect when the dorms are vacant and the campus is
closed'? Attendance is important.
There is room for improvement, however. If this rivalry
should grow, making Target Center a regular venue for
Husky home games against the Gophers (Kunz says no
way), a deal should be made to play the entire series there.
As it stands, the Gophers will play their half of the homeand-home series in Mariucci Arena. Many SCS fans, find
this less than fair.
Financially, Kurtz' deal is a boon for the SCS alhJetic
department SCS will cam $75,000 just for moving the
game to Minnea(X>lis. Another $25,000 can be earned
through ticket sa les, depending on attendanc.e, and more
income is possible if S(X>nsors are found. That's an offer
you can't refuse.

Greeks and Clubs
Raise a cool $1 1000 In
Just one week! Plus Sl ,000 for
the member who ca1ls! No
obligation. No cost

el

NOBODY
. . KNOWS
.
LIKE
· · . DOMINO'S

Call Us!
Downtown St. Cloud

259--1900

How You Like Pizza At Bane.

r ;;1=1-~P~,

I

\ PIZZA

I

: (4_99_,,. :
~I.§~~~
Mondays Only!

BEAT Tlf~CL~CK
Northwestern College of Chiropractic

Play 'Beat The Clock'

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

is accepting applications for its 1993 entering classes.
Uanuary. May and September)

Gennrd ~quimnmts at time ofentry include:
I Approx .. 2-3 yrus of college in a life or hcahh science degree prognm.
■ AG.P.A. of2.jorabo,c.
I Apmo~ interest in a carctr as a primary care physician.

Northwestnn offers:
I Aprofessional school of 500 students Wi1h student faculty r.itio of 12: I. ·
I Aspaciow 25 acre a.mpus in suburban Minneapolis.
I Full accrcdica1ion by Nonh Central Associa1ion of Colleges and Schools
and the Council on Chiropr.ictic Education!

from 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
The Time on the Clock is the Price You Pay .
for One Large Cheese Pizza!
Domino's Pizza is now off8ring a fantastic deal every Monday night from 5
p.m. - 7 p .m. During that time, just order·o ne hot, custom-made cheese
pizza. The time on our clock when you order is the price you'll pay. If you
order al 5:30 p.m., your price is $5.30! NO PRE:ORDERS. PLEASE. May
·

be discontinued without further notice.

c.a, 1-800-888'4777 .,.

259-1900

251-4885

\Hitt: Director of Admissions
·2j0I West Eighry-Founh Srrttr ■ Minnapolis, MN.,5543,1-1 j99

1501 Division St.

14 N. Benton Dr
Sauk Rapids
serving Sartell.

St. Cloud

,,

Vj

253-8520'
256 Second Ase S.
Waite Park
serving St. Joseph

1Q
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Security and Safety

CRIME STATISTICS
MISSION STATEMENT

SECURITY AWAR:ENESS-

SI. Cloud State Universily Sccurily and Operalions exists to suppnrt the e<Jucational
objeclives ol SCSU by te;iching stude11ts. fa culty and administrrilion how to idc11lily
security hazards and react appropriately to them Secu, ily is 111ainlai11ed both on :md off
campus to ensure personal safely.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

ESCORT PROGRAMS
Walking and vehicle escorts are available throughout the yea,. providing sale tra11sil lor
students living close to campus. The SCSU Student Scnale sponsors m1 o fl ·c<1mpus
shultle service for sludenls residing within a oue-rnile radius of !he university. Belween
the two programs. 36.160 escorts wern p,ovidP.d in lhP. 19~1 9?. nc:ulemic yem.

ecu rity
Parkin

SECURITY OPERATIONS
SCSU security ollicers 24 hou,s a day. every day. The wo1k lor cr. consists of ~lud(!n\s
whose primary duties a,e to :
• help ensu,e the personal s,1fely of all pP.rsous on c:impus
• promole a peacelul unive,si!y enviromnent
• detect <111d prevent c1i111lnal activily
• request ,1pprP.hension suppo,t from tlm St. Cloud r olic:e Dr.partmenl
fhe u11ive1sity·s security rn1d p;i;rking oper.itious works closP.ly with the St . Cloud Pulice
Dep,1rtmenl . as well as with ott1er local, stme ;:md fede1,il l;iw f!r1lu•ce111P.11t nqenciP.~.
These agencies exchange information re9ardi11g criminal m: livitv i11 ordP.r to hP.lp pro1ecl
life and prope11y in a sensitive marme1.
f

CRIME PREVENTION
SCSU's security depanment shares the responsibility tor personal safety and protection
of personal and university properly with memcers 01 ;he campus community. The
Clepartment works to prevent crime with proceaures that: 1) ensure high visibility. such
as vehicle and foot patrol: 2} surveillance operations and: 3) community-based crime
prevention and safety awareness programming.
Prime prevention topics dealt with include:
• personal protection
• burglary prevention
• crimes on wheels
• security and parking operations
• good neighbors program
• self protection and security awareness

ST. CLOUD STATE
U

N

V

y

T

R

EQUIPMENT AND LIGHTING MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
This department works with Buildings and Grounds and Student Ho~sing to improve-physical s\ curity aspects within the university community.

,,

MAJOR CRIME

Emergen9. Call Boxes
Strategically placed on university grounds. these boxes offer communication between
the security monitoring station and a person requesting assistance.

For the years ended 1990, 1991, and 1992
l' l"tl

l •!•l/

Murder
Rape*

0

0

Robbery
Aggravated assault

0

Burglary
Mo tor veh icle theh

17
2
9
2

Alcohol arrests

Drug arresLS
Fire arm arrest

Total
\\ ,11 rn · u

--

--

0

Crime Alen Bulletins
Informs I.he faculty, staff. students and visitors of any potential threat. such as a senous
criminal activity. Copies of the annual security reports are available to students ,
potential students. !acuity. administrators. employees and parents.

2

Alcohol and Drug Polley
Brcchures with drug and alcohol information. counseling and treatment and
rehabilitation are available to all students and employees. Security and Housing enforce
alcohol and drog regulation and\ make appropriate referrals for action.

'"'"'

I

~

0
35

0

0

3

8

12
I

2

\J /

Bu!ldlng Securl_
ty
All university facilities are open thrOt.Jgho6t the day, some during the evening as well.
Alter 10 p .m., they are patrolled by security officers.

0
12

26

Residence Halls
Between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m .• campus residence halls implement a strict access conlrol
pcllcy. Sometimes ihese hours are extended as necessary. Hallway patrols between
midn1gn1 and 6 a.m. also assist In maintaining student safety. This program is supported
by the residence hafl directors. advisers. campus security and the St. c:oud Police
Department 24 hours a day.

t , 11 1< r , , 1 du .111, ,.,

- ·- -

.

?'

o prov, e t e htg est qua ,ty o secur,ty,
student security applicants must first
')
undergo a criminal and driving record
check and must successfully complete inservice training in Cardio Pulmonary
Resuscitation, sexual assault policy,
minority sensitive issuJs, legal updates,
fire education and other approP,riate areas.

Criminal activity should
be reported to either:
1. Law enforcement at 911 or 251-1200
2. Security personnel at 25'3:;,4~57
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Business,
blues & bands
by Kelley Bren
Staff writer

Shane Opatz/assisfant photo editor

The Rox bar arid grlll: The new kid on the block.

Can two
-bars
survive
playing
the same
bands
when
_they're a

Downtown St. Cloud is the scene for yet another
battle.

developed our own niche of entertainment," he said.
"We don't imitate the Press; the Press develops their
own niche... A Carpet band rarely plays at the Press, or
vice vcrsa, Gaetz said. 'That's not because of any rule,
but because we're different kinds of clubs."

This one isn't the usual drunken after-bar variety,
though. This battle is a power struggle between
established live-band bar, the Red Carpet, and the Rox
Bar and Grill, the new kid on the block when it comes
to hosting bands. Caught in the middle or this power
struggle are local bands who have been asked to make a
choice between the two.

The problem with the Rox is that it is not developing
its own unique fonn of entertainment, or its own sound,
according to Gaetz. 'the Rox might be, and probably
is, the right place for some bands, and if so, the Carpet
probably isn't the right place for that band. But the
problem is I don't know what a 'Rox band' is yet, and I
don't think they know yet either."

The Red Carpet asks most bands who play there
regularly not to play at other venues within a three-tofour-mile radius. Some local bands have questioned the
fairness of this request Rox owner Dave Copa says he
thinks it's silly for the bands to let someone else dictate
lheir business for them.

Gaetz said some of their bands play at Bubba's, Club
AJ.'s, SL Joseph bars and special events on campus.
wh ich is fine with him. The problerufbctwe.cn the Red
Carpet and the Rox is proximity, he said. "I think ihe
Rox is more interestc.d in my customer base than in my
bands," he said. "I challenge them to bring in their own
bands, not take the 20 bands we play. We don't need
another Red Carpet downtown."

Why does the Red Carpet have this rule, and is it fair
to the bands and other businesses?
The Red Carpet:

Man y bands simply prefer to work at the Rc.d Carp:!t,
according to Gaetz. "We've spent $35,000 on our PA
- it's designed excl usive ly for that room. It rea lly
improves the •ntal sound." he said. "We're a li ve music
club. We've always been commiuc.d to i1."

The rule is more of an understand ing between the Red
Carpet and bands, said Rick Gaetz, Rc.d Carpet owner.
"No one can say that it's written in stone that you' ll
never play at the Carpet again if you play somewhere
This rule also protec ts the bands from being
else, but I wou(dn't minimize it either," he said. "We overplayed. When people hear a band too often, it ruins
prefer to work with bands who want to be a Carpct 1 their popularity and no one wants to h ear them
anymore, Gaetz said. "J don't think we're the bad guy,"
band, but we don't own you."
Gaetz concluded. " Business is business."
Gaecz gave the example of the working relationship
between the Rc.d Carpet and The Press Bar and Parlor,
which books mostly hard rock bands. "We've both
See Bands/Page 12

block

apart?

)

•

The main stage at the Red carpet. Could It also be the only stage for some local bands?

,~ photo
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Bands: Some groups are upset about the Red Carpet's 'unwritten rule' tromPage11
The Rox:
Various bands have turned down
requests to play at the Rox due to the
Red Carpet's rule. said Dave Copa. Rox
owner. The Gooneybirds, Mango Jam
and Johnny Clueless are three examples,
Copa said.
Copa describes his clientele as being

85 to 95 percent college students. He
describes the bands he hosts as having an
alternative, diverse sound. " We have
reggae, blues and rock.'n'roll that's not
main.stream Top 40," he said. The Rox's
and the Red Carpet's sounds are pretty
much the same, Copa said. One
difference is that the Red Carpet tends lO
hire more spendy bands, and sometimes
the Red Carpet goes for big horn bands
with more of a rhythm-and-blues sound,
he added. The Red Carpel and Rox both
ask cover charge for bands at limes.
Copa said he's not upset about the rule,
but he wonders why some bands let the
Red Carpet tell them where they can
play. "It's silly on the band's pan; that's
my point Why tW11 down business?" he
asked. "But maybe they're afraid they
won ' t play again at the Carpet. So I
guess that's a good reason if they ' re
getting constant work there."
To Copa, the rule makes business
sense. "As far as I'm concerned, more
power to them if they can dictate to their
bands where they can play," he said.
Does the Rox's smaller capacity and
lack of PA system have anything to do

with it? " I wouldn't think it does, bu t
maybe it does," Copa said. "I've never
had problems with live music, bui maybe
it does have something to do with the
reputation."
The bands:
Because of the Red Carpet's unwritten
rule , local band s have been forced to
decide where their loyalty lies
downtown. Both bars have claimed
bands, although every musician
interview~uestioned the fairness or
the Red Carpet asking for exclusivity of

a band.
Local band The Nothinghcads decided
to leave the Red Carpet for the Rox.
Musicians John Rasmussen and Dan
Wilson said they had conflicts with the
Red Carpet over money, and that they
were treated unfairly by management.

Although the Red Carpet never asked
them not· to play anywhere else
downtown, they heard from second
parties that the Red Carpet didn't like it
when they played at the Rox. Rasmussen
was openly angry about this. "I think it
s ucks. A band has a right to play
a nywhere they want," he sa id . "They
don ' t own us. When they start signing
out W-4 forms, then they can dictate
where we can play."
The Nothingheads always gel a better
crowd at the Rox, Rasmussmen said. He
also complained about the lack of
promotion the Red Carpet gave their
band, saying that the Red Carpet o nl y

Feed your mind.
Get to know what's going on in
St. Cloud. Read University Chronicle. /

hung one poster JX'Omoting a gig out of
aboul 30 performances. ,
Rasmussen also was upset about the
gigs they did get. " I don't know what
you have to do to prove yourself there. In
two years we we,re only on the main
stage about two or three times, and those
were bad gigs, on Monday or Tuesday
nights."
The Nothingheads have had a great
working relationship with the Rox, and
they plan to continue playing there ,
Wilson said. ''The Rox is acually trying
to promote college music more than the
Carpet is."

would like to play at other local bars, he
sa id . "I ag ree that over-sa turati o n is
going to kill you, but playing at the same
place would all the time, too. It would be
interesting to play other places."
However, Johnny Clueless isn'I going to
chance playing at the Rox, Brown said.
Slip Twister, the Red Carpet's longtime Wednesday night staple, was nev.cr
told they couldn't play at other local
places. ''1lley never said anything 10 our
face, but we heard rumors that the Carpet
wouldn't like it if we played at the Rox,"
said Jay O'Donnell, drummer and
vocalist. "And if I remember righ1, the
money wasn't very good at the Rox. The
Carpet's a pretty solid thing for us."

With local band Johnny Clueless, the
Red Carpet told them that they liked to
keep exclusive local rights to a band
right away. " They've reinforced it a
couple times," said Steve Brown,
voca li s t and guitarist for Johnny
Clueless.

Slip Twister has played at the Delwin
and at Bubba's, a Sauk Rapids bar, ·but
that doesn't bother the Red Carpe t
management, O'Donnell said. "Bubba's
is a biker bar; it has a different clientele
comple1ely. It 's not a college crowd."

Johnny Clueless has been asked to play
at the Rox, but they turned it down,
Brown said. "It doesn 't bother me
because the Rox isn't set up for the kind
of crowd and sound sys tem that we
want."

O'Donnell agrees with Gaetz th at
when you can sec a band exclusively al
the Red Carpet, it's bound to improve
the size of the crowd. " It makes business
sense, but legally, is it fair? I don't
know," O'Donnell said.

Brown sai d he understood the
reasoning a little better after he talked to
Gaetz about it "They're businessmen;
they have to protect their business," he
sa id . '"Fair' is n' t really a part of
business."

Editor·s note: Kelley Bren is also a
part-time ~mployee at the Red
Carpet.

If he were given the choice, Brown

IF SHE SAYS -.
.SHE'S SAFE.

ASKHERHOW
SHE KNOWS.
Anyone who has had unprotected sex can carry a
sexually transmitted disease. That's why its so important
to learn how to protect yourself and your partner.
Heres three questions that may help: Have you ever
had sex before? Have you- or the other person-possibly
had oth~r partners? Have you ever had unprotected sex?

rst Thursday"
ry it, you'll like it!

S

If the answer is yes to any of thf':Se questions, you're
opening yourself up to a disease that could kill you. If the
answer is no, there's still a lot to consider. Think about it.

Every Thursday

TALK ABOUT IT FIRST!

Great Specials
from
9a.m.to9P,'m.

SCSU Health Services
First Aoor Hill Hall
Appointments: 255-3193

FrttHorsd'ota,res 5p..;i. 7pA.

Information:

~
19 No. Colk1~ A•t., St. Jowph. MN S637t

)
363-7747

255-4850

Free, accwrzte and amfuiential infimnatUm.
C>1,,2. 8MS
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Get Drunk, And You Might Try This
With Someone's Head.
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Is this you when registering
for classes? Unsure of how
to register for classes?

~

Check it ·o ut!

:-

~

'

University Lutheran presents:
T. Peters,
Registration Coordinator
Topic:

To help utilize the registration
system to your advantage
Oct.29, 1992
D.ate:
Session I 4 • 4:35 p.m.
Time:
Session II 4:45 • 5:15 p.m.
Location: University Lutheran
201 Fourth St. South
(across from Benton and Stearns)
Please call 252-6183 to sign up tod~
Unwinders (food and discussion) held every
Thursday 4 • 5 p.ni,

Al,;gh pe<eenklge
beha,;o, , '
and campus \Ondolism is alcohol rdaied.
UN Moderadon and Stray c:ooL

~{(!J

~J

''"ltz

For more Information

please.call 255-4850
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Columbus:

Students stress education,romPage1

Thanksgiving is used to
Tripp compared Columbus' fabricate that lie."
Walter Ochoa, SCS sen ior,
treatment of American Indians
with what is happening today. discussed the separation of
"What is the state of affairs of different people caused by
indigenous
people
in racism. "The wall of rac ism
Minnesota?" he asked. He cited will come down, much like the
a recently published report that wall in Berlin did. But we must
Native Americans in Minnesota make that happen. Help me tear
fare the worst or all minorities. the wall down," Ochoa said.
SCS President Bob Bess also
"We don't have to go back to
1492. We can talk about 1992 emphasized cooperation when
- and we still havt. a job to he spoke at tJµ:.rally. " I grew up
in New Enghnd. We always
do," he said.
One aspect of that job is knew ~olumbus di<;'l: t discover
education, said Buster Cooper, Amenea. We knew 11 was the
SCS assistant professor of art. folks up north, lhe 'Swedcs and
" I wo uld like to see more Norwegians and Danes," Bess
Native Americans at St. Cloud said. "The thing we need to
State," he said. An aspect of understand, all of us, is th.11 the
education is re-educating about peoples wo uld have come
Columbus and the history of together somewhere, at some
the United States. Leif time. That has happen~. Now
Erickson
discovered we must go forward together."
Newfoundland in the 10th
The number of people
century, he said. "We ignore attending the rally varied as
afternoon classes began and
him completely."
SCS students also spoke ended. A few p:oplc rcrused to
during the rally. "The American comment on the rall y. However,
tradition has liars, murderers, audience reaction was positive
thieves and torturers," said overall .
"This reconfirms my beli er
BernaDette Wilson . SCS
that th e fight goes on," said
senior.
"It's about time we use our Bob Welsh, SCS senior. "We
education, not as a weapon of must unile in the fight against
destruction but as a means of not only the untruth s abo ut
liberation," said SCS senior Columbus, but against racism,
Yusi Kumalo. "Discovery sex is m and other prejudices
themes were introduced for we're taught by people in
economic
reasons. power."

feel good," Tripp said.

Tom Sorensen/Diversions editor

BernaDette WIison, SCS senior, speaks against Columbus Monday.

SCS junioc Gloria Hicks said
the rally was a good learning
opportunity. " Until I got to
college I never questioned the
history of Columbus," she said.
"Without my human relations
teacher I would not have
qucstione.d iL"
Human Relations instructor
Tamrat Tademe spoke at the

'1"1~~
'i<fefus

Call us
for current
(vacancies!
.<::y)oassic 500
.<::y) Bridg eview West

28 5th Avenue South
St. Cloud, MN 56.30 I

h

O•

(612) 251-2569

.<::y) River Bridge

.<::y)Qther Locations available near campus

~F

6 T. CLOUD

.·

.<::y) Bridgeview South

Call .Today!

~.D

259-0063

t

Great Hair Styling - Cheap!
I"'

,

I

• Redken Conditioning and haircut $9

1 • $30 through Dec. • Thro4,1gh May 1

• $10 off Sebastian body perm $19.95
• Specialty wraps $27.50
• Clipper cuts
$4

I
I
I

$4 1/2 hour

• Redken Perms $26

:.----

j

Re·dken, Aveda, Paul Mitchell, Nexxus,

1

$59 • O~nth $19.95 •
Un · tted $89
- ~d Card-

,----

~

10% to 50 % of aualnv hair omducis

&ystema, Matrix, VaVoom, Biolage ,
Sebastian and much more.

Tanning Plans

I
I
I

L-~----t--~-----:_

:~E:;~}~ fags

)
'/
,,

Proiessionally supervised senior students - Free parking

education for faculty and staj
on issues of rac ism and scxis
The group also would like t
meet with Bess and stat
universi ty system Chanccllo
Terrance MacTaggart to sc
about prov iding input in thy
sea rch for a permanent SCS
president, Mclloh said.

Compact Discs
Cassettes
Recorps
. _ Clothing
·
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings
Drumsticks
Incense
Magazines .

We buy and sell used
Records
Hours:
Cassettes
Mon.-~-10 a.m. -9 p.m.
Compact Discs
Sat. 10
. -81).m.
Videos
Sun. 11 a. . --o'p.m.
Leather Jackets

• Styled hair cuts $4
• weaving/foil
s2s

• Braiding

rally. "I'm very proud IO be part
of a campus that docs not
believe in Columbus," he said.
SCAR leader Kristin Melloh
said the rally was meant for e.:'
people to evaluate what they
had been taught. Coming
SCAR activities in c lu de
working on a petition tci
implemCnt policy of mandalOry

HA' R
DES Ir\
GN
of

201 Eighth Ave s

253-4222

!CuSSIFIBos

(l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

$

Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
B' Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
,
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
@ All classified ads must be p repaid unless an established c redit is already in place.
1r Contact Tracey Foede at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

MALE. Take ov8f lease in 4 bedroom apt. negotiablJk' 259-9434.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms renting for
fall. Call Apartment Finders 2594051 .
AVAILABLE Nowl 2 Bdrm near

National
Hockey
$400/mo. 252-2000.

Center.

BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms. Clean, qu iet,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat
& basic cable paid. Renting for fall
& winter. Results Propeny Mgmt

253-09 10.
BRIDGEVIEW South· Just a walk
across the street to Hal enbeck
Hall. Attractive and well ke pt
bullding offering free basic cable,
a"l)le parking, microwaves, 0/W,
and plenty morel Call Us!!
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.
CAMPUS PLACE: Private bdrm;
shared bdrm. A/C, microwave,
dshwasher. Great locations, close
IO school. 253-9002.
CLASSIC on 12th awaits you!
Conviently located next to
Halenbeck Hall. Amenities Include
free par king , free basic cable,
microwaves, D/W, mint-blinds and
heat paid.
Call Us Today!
Preferred Property Services, lnc.
259--0063.
/

COLLEGEVIEW Apartments.
Large sln(lte bedroom, dishwash~ ~:j~~o:;;~;ep~~~~~• f~~:e~:~e~
Mgmt. 2~1-8284.
CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $140/mo. In fall. Apt.
Finders 259-4051.
0 •ECUPSE Industries Inc. $189$250, Eff . 1 and 4 bedrooms .
Many locations. 259-4841.

.

... EFFICIENCY apts . air-conditioned, ulilltles paid. $250 fall ,
259-4841 .

METROVIEW. Large single bed·
room s, decks, dishwasher,
microwave, free cable, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-9418.
NEED third person 10 rent large 3
bdrm house. Includes utilities. offstreet parking , near campus.
Available Nov. 1. 253-0745 leave
message.
NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, 1•
1/2 baths, laund'y, securtty. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.
OLDER , employed, non-smoking
male or female. Clean, furnished
room s. Share kltchen with MWs .
No more than 3 persons per bath.
Coin laund'y, free parking, utUities
paid. Day room with free TV and
VCR.
Handy to eve rything.
Winter rates $160-250. 201 3rd
Ave S. 259-4909.
ONE bedroom apt. Available Dec.
1. New. Close. 251-1814.
" ONE STOP SHO PR tor all your
hou sing needs!
Preferred
Property Services. Call 259-0063
or 654-3590.

""* PARKING problems? $15 a
month. Contact Rick 259-4841.
••• PRE FERR EDP rop e rty
Services
~AFTER HOURSR
l easing Line /

65!!-3590
Call us at YdUR convenience!
PRIVATE rooms in four bedroom
apt, heat & cable paid, microwave,
dishwasher, ale. Excel Propenles
251 -6005.
RENOVATED 4 BR house available Nov. 1, SE St. Cloud.
Spacious, ONtl, rec. room . Free
parking. Dan 255-9 163.

FEMALE room for rent with own
bath • furnished home. 2 blks from
ca"l)Us, MSc computer, free park•
Ing. 255~9739 or 251 -8823.

RIVERRIDGE Apartments current•
ly renting. Free lot parking, with
tuckunder avail able. low rents
include D/W, microwaves. AJC.
breakfast bar, mini blinds. laundry
lacllities and free basic cable. Call
today!
Preferred Prop ~rt y
Services. Inc. 259-0063.

FREE cable, LARGE 1 & 2 bdrm
a.pis close to campus. Rents start
at $360/mo. Apt. Finders 2594051.

ROOMS tor women close to campus. Utilities paid. parlting, large
rooms . Singles $179: Doubles
$165. 252-6 153.

HU.GE apartments· competitive
rents- unique floor pl an- beautiful
bulldng- gas grill and tree lot parking- all at Bridgeview We st!I

SINGLE r oom • 4 bdrm apts.
Sublets. Winier Ott, many amenitie s. One 4 bdrm . Campus
Management 251-1814.

·:~:':~:;1-

Property, Services, Inc.

LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom and A/C tor the olde r
student. Utilities Included. 706 •
6th Ave So. 252-9226.
LET'S Make a Deal. 0/w. A/C,
micro, heat & cable pd. 1, 2 & 3
BR .
Call ·255-181 0 Kuefler
Property Mgmt.

SINGLES In 4 bedroom a.pl. Avail.
immed. Clean & neat. A/C,
microwaves, off-street parking ,
garages. laundry facilities. 2531320. Must see!

apartment. heal+ cable paid, dishwasher, mic row ave. Close 10
scsu. 251-6005.
STATEVIEW : 1 block from cam•
pu s. · sing l e room s. Laundry,
parking , basic cable and heat paid.
Renting for tall and winter. Results
Property Mgmt 253-0910.
SUBLEASE : female. Nov. 1SI.
University Townhomes. Ca ll
Melanie 255-0162 Iv msg .
SUBLEASE : male , Nov. 1st.
House 2 blks fr om camp us,
$170/mo. Ca ll Troy 654-0380
leave message.
SUBLEASERS male & female
avail able . Si ngl e rooms, great
locations. prices neg., FREE park•
Ing. Dan 255-9 163.
SUBLET SPE CIALS sta rting at
$185 monthly. Close in location.
Heat and basic cable paid. Decks,
dishwashers , security building.
Results Prop erty Management ,
lnc. 253-09 10.
UNIVERSITY North. 3 bsdroom.
Decks .
Dishwashers.
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
Air/ Cond . Security. Riverside
Mgmt. 25 1-8284.
UNIVERSITY Pl ace • private
rooms & 4 bdrm apt avail able ,
heat + cable pd, d ishwasher.
mlao, ale. 251-6005.
UNIVERSITY West It. Ideal location. Efficiency & 4 bdrm un its

~:::n:.
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Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.

_,

...WALNUT Knoll Apts under new
management . Falt $189-225,
259-4841.
WINDSOR West: 4 bdrm, some bilevel units. Heal, water, basic
cable paid. Quiet. Result s
Property Mgmt 253-091 0.
WHY Pay Rent? Are you eliglble
for a V.A. loan? Do your parents
trust you eno ugh to co-sign a
loan? I have a recently remodeled
duplex . One bedroom upstairs,
three bedroom down. 3 bedroom
rents for $600 + util. A very nice
home. Bener than renting . 251·
4070 after 5:00 p.m.

PREGNANT? Fr ee pregnancy
testing with immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East SI. Germain St.,
Suite 205. St. Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL typing usi ng
laser printer. reasonable rates .
Call 253-5266.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: word
processing , laser printing ,
resumes. repons, APA style. CJS
theses. Appts. Can 25 1-2741.
REM , U2 , Beatles , Stones,
Springsteen. Live concens. studo
outtakes. rehearsals, demos, and
unreleased song s by every music
artist. If interested call 259-7080,
ask for Dave.
TYPING Service: reasonable.
Martino. 253-0825.

m~U•1:J.1Ja1
1990 Grand Am, LE, fully loaded.
48,000 mil es , 4 door, quad 4 .
$7,000 or best otter. Call 393.
2819. Great winter starter!
1992 American Comp Lite (nice).
Purple rock shok, $1600. 252·
3051.
BACK To School! Used desks,
chairs, file cabinets. 3-ring binders,
notebook paper, post-It pads ... and
much more! Lee's liqu idation
Sales. 2 blocks So , 1 bl k W of
Mills Fleet Farm. 251-1355.
ENVIRONMENTALLY Safe
Shakle e products available at
1412St.Germaln. 251-9431 .
PARKING: 2 bl
253-5452.

4

:~~;p~;g~io;:asone:;i;a~~t:~'.
252-4630 after 5 p.m.

TYPING •
laser
$1.50/page. 253-4573.

)

COMPUT~ZED secretarial service, pie up/delivery. Typing of
term pap s, theses, resumes.
Nancy Fe
263-3291.
· ·· GET reserved off-street parking
$15/mo: plug-ins $25/ mo. 2594841.
NEED money for college? For
more details write to : H & H Inc,
Box 5086, St. Cloud 56302.

STATESIDE Apls. Four i

OFF-STREET parking $10/ mo.

DAIRY FARM . Recent experience
in milking, 4:00 p.m. to 8-8:30 p.m.
weekdays. Sundays r otating .
Close 10 St. Cloud. Pay negotiable. 251-9075 after 8 :30 p.m.
DISTRIBUTION CENTER
Part Time
We have several pan time open•
ings in our Packaging/Distribution
department. Must be able to work
quickly wilhou1 direct supervision.
Positions require lifting up to 50
lbs. Must be at least 18. Twicemonthly shifts are:
Sunday: 10am to 6pm or
2:30pm lo 11pm or
6:00pm to 2:00am
Monday: 8am to 4:30pm or
4:30pm 10 1:00am
Tuesday: 8am to 4:30pm
Starting salar y is $4.70/hour
(days), $5.00/hour (nights after
6pm). For employment averaging
20 or more hrs/ wk, ben efits
include paid vacation and holi days, retirement plan, 401 (k) savings plan and eligibility for group
{health insurance coverage.
Apply in Person:
St. Cloud Times
3000 North Seventh Street
St. Cloud, MN 56303
Equal Opportunity Employer
DUE to company growth , SpeeDee Dellvery is in need of warehouse workers. Monday • Friday,
5 pm to approx 11 pm. Apply within 41 01 Clearwater Rd. St. Cloud
EMERGENCY! Expandng company needs hardworking reliable students to mall our diet brochwres
from Home/6orm ! Earn up to
$200 PT or $1000 FT! E"llloyees
Needed Immediately! For Job
Application send Sell-Addressed
Stamped Envelope: Colossa l
Marketing. Employee Processing,
P.O. Box 291140 Port Orange. FL
32129.
$$$$ , Free tra vel and resume
experie nce! ! Individuals and
Student Organizations wanted 10
promote SPRING BREAK. call the
nat io n's leader. lnter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013.

north Arwood.

RESUME package / rebate offer.
253-4573.

SINGLES or D011bles In 2 bedro o m apt. ~lose 10 campus.
l arge beQlJJoms.
Available
immed. 253-1320
ro..om

253-2107.
PARKING : 2 blocks north Atwood.
253-5452.

pr int ed.

llf)iUQm\11Mi
ALASKA Summer Employment •
fisheries. Earn $600+/Wk in canneries or $4,000+/mth on fishing
boats. Free transportation! Room
& Board ! Over 8,000 openings.
Male or Female. Get a head start
on next summer! For e"l)loyrnent
program call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5681.

IMMEDIATE PT Temporary openings up to 40 hrs/wk on 1st. 2nd &
3rd shills for gen8ral laborers.
Experience in mailroom helpful.
_Apply in person, Northstar Mailing.
Hwy 23 E.• St. Cloud. 252-5057.
NANNIES
Well known agency will help you
choose a loving family in
Connecticut. Top salaries, benefits, room & board. airfar e, Big
Sister program. Yearly positions
only. Care for Kids, Dept. STC,
Box 27. Rowayton. CT 06853.
1-800-BE-A-NANI .
ON-SITE Resident Mgr. Looking
tor a motivated. enthuSiastic and
flexible individual I team 10 manage young apt. comm.mity. Send
resu'me to : Resident Mgr. P.O.
Box 7792, St. Cloud. MN 56302.
OVERSEAS JOBS . $900-2000
fflO. !Symm.er, yr round, all colln•
tries:fields) Free info. write : IJC.
PO Box 52-MN04, Corona -Del
Mar, CA 92625.
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PART•TIME Pull Tab Opwator 10
hrs/wk. Evenings, weekends.
Aco.Jracy, dependablllty. Pick up

Interested persons should contact
Debra Leigh, 654-5218.

applications at OeSoda's or call
259-7676 ask for A.G.

PART-TIME Surveillance position
avyable eves. Corf1)ensation by
rent rebate.
Send res ume :
Campus Mgmt, P.O. Box 315, St.
aoud, MN 56302.
PERSONAL Development
Teacher • for Sat. morning chil -

dren's program. Responslbllitles
Include: planning & Implementing
activities for childum ages 5-14
that will enhance their sett Image,
self-esteem & self re sponsibility.
Proh,sslonal experience with chil•
dren preferred. Appl wlll start
Immediately. Salary commensurate with experience. Interested

persons should contact Debra
Leigh, 654-5218.

STUDENTS or ORGANIZATIONS.
Promote our Florida Spring Break
packages. Earn MONEY & FREE
trips. Organize $MAU or LARGE
groups. Call Campus Marketing.
800-423-5264.
VOCAL Music Teacher • needed
tor chilc:hn's pecformlng company.
Group rehearses on Sat. morn :
lngs. Teacher should have some
professional experience working
with childcen ages 5-14. Position
requ ires competence on one or
more musical Instruments, music
oomposltion & directng expertise.
Appt starts Immediately. Salary
commensura·te with experience .

pB J
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ADOPTION. See your baby grow
up In beautiful St . Paul. We're
devo!ed to our little boy, and we
enjoy spendng time with his birth•
mother. We'd love to have the
same wonderful relationship with
you. At-home mom with an M.A. ;
CPA dad. Agency approved, but
our best re terence Is Stacr
Please call M.E . and Uoyd collect:
(612) 293-0789.
"I F God loves us so much, then
why will many people be separat•
ed from Him !or eternity? There
are three reasons : 1) God is holy
& just. His love cannot nulllfy
these aspects of His character.
Love wants to forgive, but Justice
must be satisfied & dictates the
terms of our forgiveness. 2) Wh~e
God in love has fully paid the
penalty demanded by His justice,
man must respond. The payment
of this penalty cannot be credited
to those who deny the obligation.
3) Moreove r, love will not force
itself upon anyone. Those who
would be forgiven & reconciled 10
God rnist be willing to accept the
remedy He offers . Those who
refuse consign themselves to eter•
nal separation fn spite of God's
provision."

·- Dave Hunt, "Global Peace and
the Rise ol Antichrist" pp. 247.

I

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The Infinite, burning, screaming
torture of human beings by the
biblical Jesus Is an Infinitely bad
moral exaffl)le, rather than a perfect moral exal'f1lle. Infinite torture
would be an infinite crime against
humanity and Infinite evil. The biblical Jesus is Infinitely evil. Jesus
is Satan. To worship Jesus is to
worship Satan. Christians are
Satanists. To worship the blbllcal
Jesus Is lo worship infinite evil. In
Christianity, Infinite evil ls a per1ea
moral example. Question.
NEW BEGINNINGS. Home For
$Ingle Pregnant Women. Sellhelp program providing professional counseling & suPport services.
40 N 25 Ave St. Cloud 255-1252.

~

·1 wonder if
I would still

be a Catholic
if it were not
for Newman.·

\OTICES

" AN harvest ol the best, what
needs he more .•. ?" -Anne
Bradstreet (1642). Subrnt art. fiction, poetry. photography lo
Harvest. Riverview 216 • Deadline
January 15th.

- 1992 SCSU freshman

CAREER INFORMATION DAY.
Thursday. Oct. 22 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. In the Atwood B al lroom.
Come look Into your future!

MaM&E\-cnlll251•3261
0Bcc251 -3280
Pulor'•Re1klencc251-2712

Saturday: 5:30pm
Sunday: 9 • m. ll :15•m.8 pm

,'

PASSPORT PHOTOS
1Ophotos for $1 O
Univer~ity Chronicle, Room 13 Stewart Hall

For an appointment call 255-4086

Recycle University Chronicle

Campus Vote 1992

,~c-l±l•)i=I No VOICE I
Get Involved!
CANDIDATE FORUMS .

more information call Chad at 255-3751
oj st~p by Atwood 222A
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